in 1928, the swedish geneticists Hermann nilsson-Ehle and Åke Gustafsson started on their suggestion experiments with induced mutations using the barley crop. in 1953, at the instigation of the swedish Government, the 'Group for theoretical and applied Mutation Research' was established. its aim was to study basic research problems in order to influence and improve methods for breeding cultivated plants. the research was non-commercial, even if some mutants were of practical importance. the peaks of activities occurred during the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. applying X-rays and Uv-irradiation very soon the first chlorophyll mutations were obtained followed by the first viable mutations 'Erectoides'. soon the X-ray experiments expanded with other types of irradiation such as neutrons etc. and finally with chemical mutagens, starting with mustard gas and concluding with the sodium azide. the research brought a wealth of observations of general biological importance, high increased mutation frequencies, difference in the mutation spectrum and to direct mutagenesis for specific genes. a rather large collection of morphological and physiological mutations, about 12 000 different mutant alleles, with a very broad variation were collected and incorporated into the nordic Genetic Resource Center (nordGen) sweden. Barley, the main experimental crop has become one of the few higher plants in which biochemical genetics and molecular biological studies are now feasible. the collection is an outstanding material for mapping genes and investigating the barley genome. several characters have been studied and analyzed in more detail and are presented in this historical review.
U. Lundqvist, Nordic Genetic Resource Center (NordGen) , swedish research on induced mutations in barley started in 1928 in a small scale at svalöf initiated by the eminent swedish geneticists Herman nilsson-Ehle and Åke Gustafsson, although L. J. stadler published in 1928 data on induced mutations in barley which he interpreted with much pessimism (Stadler 1928) . nilsson-Ehle and Åke Gustafsson did not share this pessimism and on Gustafsson's suggestion experiments were initiated in barley (Hordeum vulgare) with induced mutations. the first treatments with X-rays and ultraviolet irradiation were commenced, using the svalöf cultivar 'Gull', also different pre-treatments were tested since it was known that mutation frequency increases if seeds are soaked in water before irradiation. the first chromosome aberrations were observed and the first phenotypic changes in the seedlings, the chlorophyll mutations, occurred. distinct categories were established: albina, viridis, xantha seedlings, rare two colored, striped and zoned. these chlorophyll mutations were the first indications of treatment success (GuStafSSon 1938 (GuStafSSon , 1940 and served as the standard method for measuring the induced mutagenic effects.
in the mid-1930s the first viable appeared and it was possible to distinguish two subgroups: 'Morphological' and 'Physiological' mutations. the most common group was at that time the Erectoides mutants characterized by compact or dense spikes, morphologically they resemble the erectum barleys, in comparison to the normal nutans spikes in most of the barley cultivars. in the following years, several of the mutants produced were considered very valuable: high yielding, straw-stiffness, straw-length, early maturity, tillering capacity, changes in spikes, kernels and awns, changed pigmentation and others (GuStafSSon 1941 (GuStafSSon , 1947 .
these results from all the early experiments looked so promising even for plant breeding that in 1940, the swedish seed association at svalöf started to sponsor this new research with funding from the swedish milling industry. this made it possible to extend the experiments considerably. it was possible to integrate theoretical and practical results. in 1948, the Wallenberg Foundation incorporated mutation activities in their research program, and they permitted Gustafsson to gather around himself a group of specialists to carry on the research work on a wider perspective. in 1953, at the instigation of the swedish Government the 'Group for theoretical and applied Mutation Research' was established with the aim of studying basic research problems in order to influence and improve the methods for breeding of cultivated plants. the agricultural Research Council provided funding for most of the Mutation Group's scientific activities approved by the swedish Parliament. its peaks of activities were during the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s (GuStafSSon 1954). Gustafsson (1908 Gustafsson ( -1988 . 
MatERiaL and MEtHOds
X-irradiation on dry seeds was the standard method for studying the mutation process, but soon other types of irradiation as g-rays, neutrons, electrons, protons, a-rays from radon, b-rays from phosphorus 32 and sulphur 35 were included in the experiments, also application of treatments with different soaking times of the seeds, both before and after irradiation was studied. not only the water content of the seeds was an important trait in relation to radiation sensitivity but also different environmental conditions. When comparing two irradiation types, sparsely versus densely irradiation, it can be summarized as follows: seeds are 20-30 times more sensitive to neutrons than to X-rays, and germinating seeds are two to three times more sensitive in neutrons than to X-rays; neutrons are approximately 10 times as effective as X-rays in producing chromosome disturbances and 50-100 times more effective in increasing the mutation rate in the second generation; neutrons produce relatively more chlorophyll mutations than X-rays (ehrenberG et al. 1952 (ehrenberG et al. , von WettStein et al. 1959 .
already in the mid-1940s, chemical mutagenesis started the scene and became included in experiments together with irradiation. the idea was to influence not only the mutation rate but also the types of mutations. the first to apply was mustard gas, followed by many different compounds such as oxidizing and alkylating agents, epoxides and epimines, purines, organic sulphates and sulphonates, nitroso compounds, purine and acridine derivates and many other chemical mutagens. Finally, in the mid-1970s the inorganic chemical mutagen 'sodium azide' was introduced that in swedish experiments was the mostly used mutagen for isolation of viable mutants for practical purposes. the mutation frequency increased rapidly up to 80%, they were 20 times more effective than irradiation. significant differences between the actions of ionizing radiation and chemical mutagens were demonstrated. in this respect, neutrons and sodium azide form to extremes: neutrons induce a relatively large number of chromosome changes, whereas sodium azide primarily causes gene mutations at the nucleotide level. But also differences in the mutation spectrum were noticed, first with regard to the chlorophyll mutations, later in some morphological and physiological mutation groups. some gene loci react in different ways. the aim was actually to control the direction of mutagenesis. this mutation research was noncommercial, even if some of important mutants have been used in practice -directly or after recombination breeding (ehrenberG et al. 1956 (ehrenberG et al. , 1961 (ehrenberG et al. , lundqviSt 1992 .
The Swedish collection of barley mutants
Genetic diversity in barley has been of great importance and has long been studied in great detail. it is an important feature not only for plant breeding but also for investigations and localization studies of the barley genome. the Russian geneticist n. i. vavilov felt it necessary to explore the total genetic diversity of crop plants throughout the world as well as diversity of related wild species. there will always be a large demand for a broad diversity, including genetically characterized mutants. these mutants will serve as the basic material for all kinds of barley research and a methodical work will sooner or later lead to positive results (lundqviSt 1986).
Over the years, a large collection of morphological and physiological mutations (to-day about 12 000 different mutant alleles) with a very broad variation range have been brought together and were genetically and agronomically studied. it consists of five main categories and two of them are divided into twelve sub collections and show 2012, 2013) . the swedish collection is unique since all the alleles of investigated genes are conserved at the nordic Genetic Resource Center (nordGen), sweden, and available for all research and breeding. it is a major source for to-days gene mapping and is valuable for molecular genetic analyses of cloned mutant genes. the collection forms an outstanding material for investigations within radiobiology, genecology, gene physiology, ultra-structural research, plant biochemistry, gene localizations, genetic fine mapping and molecular marker research. it also serves as important gene pools. during the years of their peaks of mutation research, about half of these mutants have been analyzed genetically in more or less detail, but they form only a minor part of the range of mutant characters. the mutant groups shown in table 3 were studied in more detail genetically and with regard to mutagen specificity. these studies have increased the knowledge of the mutation process and the architecture of different characters (LundqviSt 1986 (LundqviSt , 1992 (LundqviSt , 2005 (LundqviSt , 2008 . some of them will be presented in this review. Praematurum (early maturity) mutants the demand for early cultivars has increased rapidly why earliness has become an important goal for swedish plant breeding and an important feature under natural conditions. Farmers wanted an early crop to establish an effective crop rotation. already in the 1940s, it was found that maturity in barley could easily be changed by using X-rays in either direction with both increased earliness and increased lateness. the time of heading was chosen as a safe character for screening induced early mutants, but early heading and early ripening are characters where environmental influences, especially climate conditions may hamper a safe classification (GuStafSSon 1942 , GuStafSSon et al. 1960 . Over the years about 1250 different Praematurum mutants have been isolated and studied, using various mutagenic treatments. several cultivars as 'Bonus', 'Foma', 'Kristina', 'Lotta', 'semira', 'Frida', 'Golf' and 'Lina' were used. very soon the mutants could be grouped into three categories according to their heading and maturity time with a variation between one and ten days: (1) drastically altered earliness; (2) medium increase of earliness; (3) slightly modified earliness lundqviSt 1976, lundqviSt 1992) . Long term studies made it possible to localize 195 mutants and distributed them to 9 mat loci (table 4) . the different loci show in general quite distinct phenotypic characters. the mutations selected for earliness also change other properties of agricultural value. significantly shorter straw with lower internode number is found in the extreme early mutant loci, mat-a, mat-b and mat-c. Mutants of locus mat-a are generally more resistant to lodging than mutants in locus mat-b. Mutants in mat-a generally have a more reduced culm length. thus, mutants of the praematurum type may offer favorable materials for the selection of high yielding, semi-dwarf types. among these loci, the most characteristic praematuruma.8 (mat-a.8) mutant, derived as a one-step X-ray mutant, drastic early mutant and heads 8 to 10 days earlier than its mother [Correction added on 19th december 2014, after first online publication: 'another' was changed to 'mother'] cultivar 'Bonus'. it was approved and released as a commercial swedish cultivar under the name of 'Mari' in 1960, and was intended to replace early swedish six-row cultivars. it was widely grown, as far north as iceland, the Mediterranean region and also included in the international Maize and Wheat improvement Center (CYMMit) barley breeding program at Mexico (haGberG 1961). not until the mid1960s, it was found that mat-a.8 had a special property that definitely distinguished it from the 'Bonus' parent, namely, a profound change in the photo-and thermo-period reaction, making it heading and seed fertile also at 8 hours of daylight (short-day tolerant). during the 1960s, large phytotron experiments were carried out in the phytotron of stockholm under different photoperiod conditions to compare different mutants and cultivars (dormlinG et al 1966 , dormlinG and GuStafSSon 1969 , GuStafSSon et al. 1982 . Later, when labor costs got too expensive, a darkening arrangement, using a special plastic tissue, was used in ordinary glasshouses with natural light lasting for 8 hours. this type of arrangement was used during many years for identifying short day neutral mutants. it was possible to distinguish three genotype categories under the extreme short day conditions of 8 hours of light: (1) genotypes with complete and early heading and good seed set; (2) genotypes with incomplete and late heading and seed set; and (3) genotypes that never headed remaining in a purely vegetative often luxurious stage. Regarding the mutants in mat-c and mat-e loci, they are characterized by delayed heading and thus less pronounced short-day neutrality. the mutants in all other mat loci are long-day adapted like the parent cultivars, being rather productive at 24-16 hours of light, more or less infertile and late heading at 12 hours, and not heading at all at 8 hours (GuStafSSon and lundqviSt 1976). the induced two-row barley may also produce mutants with spike development intermediate between the two-row and the six-row states. these mutants have enlarged lateral spikelets which vary in characteristic ways with regard to awn development, fertility and kernel development, not only among mutants, but also depending on environmental conditions. a total of 126 such Intermedium-spike mutants have been isolated, 83 of them have been localized to 10 different int gene loci and studied in more detail (table 5) . all of these loci are recessive and showed independent inheritance (GuStafSSon and LundqviSt 1980, LundqviSt and LundqviSt 1988a). all Intermedium-spike mutants have been induced in the two-rowed barley cultivars 'Bonus', 'Foma', 'Kristina' and 'nordal', both radiation types and most of the used chemical mutagens have been involved but no gene preference to the type of mutagen applied has been found (LundqviSt 1992).
Co-operation between the int loci, resulting in even further enhanced development of the lateral spikelets was observed at an early stage. Combinations of int genes in a double homozygous state have frequently resulted in typical six-rowed spikes, whereas other double mutant combinations have given rise to irregular or deformed even abnormal spikes. there is an unequivocal interaction of different types of interaction among the different gene loci. the studies showed that there are characteristic differences not only among the loci but also among the alleles in their ability to co-operate in the formation of six-rowed spikes in double mutants (lundqviSt and lundqviSt 1988b).
during the 1970s Japanese researchers studied several such so-called "six-row" mutants, all of them were recessive and assigned the gene symbols v2 -v5, and localized them on chromosomes. in further studies at svalöf, allelism tests were carried out between the swedish int loci and the Japanese v genes. the results can be summarized as follows: v3  vrs3 is allelic to int-a, v4  vrs4 is allelic to int-e and v5  vrs5 is allelic to int-c. v2  vrs2 is not allelic to any of the 4 int loci (lundqviSt 1992).
during the last years large efforts were made to clone some of the above described genes. the Six-rowed spike 1 (hex-v, vrs1) gene was cloned by the Japanese research group including all swedish mutants (komatSuda et al. 2007) . it is indicated that it is a homeodomain-leucine zipper i-class homeobox gene. Expression of the Vrs1 was strictly localized in the lateral spikelet primordial of immature spikes and suggests that the VRS1 protein suppresses development of lateral spikelet. early mutants tested cover the whole spectrum of mutagens. there is a certain concentration of short-day adapted mutants under sulphonate treatments whereas the long-day adapted cases seem to accumulate when ethyleneimine is applied. Other observations indicate that sodium azide is less efficient in producing day-length neutral mutants.
due to development of many molecular programs it was possible to clone two of the Praematurum genes: mat-a, and mat-c. the Praematurum-a (Mat-a) mutant has been identified as a homolog of the Arabidopsis thaliana circadian clock regulator Early flowering 3 (Elf3). From 85 induced mat-a and 2 eam8 mutants, more than 20 different mat-a alleles had been identified that there are clear mutations leading to the defective putative ELF3 protein. Expression analysis of HvElf3 and Gigantea in mutant and wild type plants demonstrated the flowering pathway, leading to the early phenotype (Zakhrabekova et al. 2012) . the other early maturity gene Praematurum-c (mat-c) has been identified of a natural variant of the barley homolog of Antirrhinum CENTRORADIALIS (HvCEN) as a contributor to successful environmental adaptation. Of the examined mat-c mutants, 29 of 31 showed different constitutions and from the results it got concluded that variation in HvCEN was important in enabling geographic range extension (comadran et al. 2012 ).
Six-rowed (Hexastichon) and Intermedium-spike mutants
Barley is one of the oldest cultivated crops and the number of rows of the spikelets is a key character in inferring the origin of barley. discussions during at least one hundred years resulted recently in the existence that domesticated two-rowed barley remains older than six-rowed supported by archeological specimens (bothmer et al. 1991) . the six-rowed (Hexastichon) and Intermedium-spike mutants affect the development of the lateral spikelets with genetic interaction leading to synergistic enhancements. this research has given an insight into rather complex genetics of kernel rows in barley. normal two-row barley carries, on opposite sides of the spike, central spikelets with two reduced sterile lateral spikelets. the two-row barley is able to produce six-rowed barley in a single mutational step. these mutants have well developed lateral spikelets, fully fertile and with long awns. all the 64 isolated cases have been localized to only one locus v1, renamed to hex-v and vrs1, located in the long arm of chromosome 2H , franckoWiak et al. 1996 . But table 5. Distribution of the Intermedium-spike mutants to the 10 int loci. alleles at the intermedium spike-c (int-c) locus with 23 swedish mutants affect in different ways the lateral spikelets. the gene was cloned as an ortholog of the maize domestication gene TEOSINTE BRANCHED 1 (HvTB1) and modify lateral spikelet development with respect to allelic constitution at vrs1 (ramSey et al. 2011) . the intermedium-e (int-e, vrs4) gene with 15 isolated swedish alleles also affects lateral spikelets and was cloned as an ortholog of the maize inflorescence architecture gene RAMOSA2 (HvRA2) that is specifically associated with lateral spikelet fertility and loss of spikelet determinacy (koppolu et al. 2013) .
Surface wax coating mutants: Eceriferum, Glossy (Waxless)
Presence of the wax coating reduces evaporation of water from the plant and helps protect it against pathogens. Most surface wax mutants, the Eceriferum and Glossy loci, affect the presence and type of epicuticular waxes on the leaf blades, sheaths, culms and spikes. When the wax coating is completely absent, various organs appear as a bright, glossy green color. Cooperation between swedish and danish researchers has made this mutant type probably the best known character complex of any cultivated plant. the mutants have been isolated and the genes localized, their influence on yield studied, different loci are mapped in chromosomes, electronic microscopy and biochemical analyses done, and their reactions to various climates studied in the phytotron. Phenotypically three different organs of the barley plant were studied in regard to wax coating and composition and led to five phenotypic categories: 'spike and leaf sheath', 'spike and leaf sheath partially', 'spike', 'leaf blade', and 'spike, leaf sheath and leaf blade' (lundqviSt and von WettStein 1962 , lundqviSt et al. 1968 ). a total of 1580 such Eceriferum mutants have been localized to 79 loci, 78 of them are recessive and one is dominant. nearly all eceriferum loci have been mapped spread over the seven barley chromosomes. seven types of mutagenic treatments have been applied, and it is obvious that different loci show markedly differing mutagen specific reactions. detailed analyses of mutation distribution led to the following results: (1) there exist strong mutagenic differences between chemicals and ionizing radiation, especially neutrons; (2) no significant differences among various kinds of organic chemicals; (3) significant differences between organic chemicals and sodium azide; (4) no differences of combined treatments (sulphonate  X-or g-rays) with sulphonates alone, but differs from the treatment with exclusively X-rays and no difference to sodium azide; (5) sodium azide differs strongly from X-rays and still more from neutrons; (6) clear differences between the two kinds of treatment with ionizing radiation, sparsely ionizing and densely ionizing neutrons having different effects on the target dna molecule. in summary the wealth of alleles distributed on a large number of cer loci has provided important insights into the mutation process. Obviously, different gene loci have different mutabilities. it is equally obvious that different loci show markedly differing mutagen specific reactions. these insights into the mutation process combined with knowledge of the localization of the different genes in the genome will add to our understanding of the mechanisms of mutagenesis and the organization of the eukaryotic genome (lundqviSt and lundqviSt 1988c , lundqviSt 1992 , franckoWiak and lundqviSt 2012 .
as shown in Fig. 6 , some features are evident: the most frequently mutated loci are cer-c, cer-q and cer-u, all affecting the wax coating on spike and leaf sheath, have a high number of mutations after treatment with chemicals, sodium azide included; locus cer-b also affecting spike and leaf sheath is lacking mutations after treatments with sodium azide; the loci cer-i and cer-t, both affecting the wax coating on the spike, have predominantly mutations by radiation particularly by densely ionizing neutrons; locus cer-j has a high mutation frequency for treatment with chemicals, both organics and sodium azide, and no mutant isolated with neutrons has been received; locus cer-ze has a high frequency of sodium azide induced mutants; and locus cer-zj mutates with a large number of neutron induced mutants. the three last loci all affect the wax coating on the leaf blade. On the whole the diagram supports conclusions mentioned in a previous section.
Erectoides or Dense spike mutants
the Erectoides (dense spike) mutants were the first of the viable mutants induced by irradiation, and the most commonly induced morphological changes in ear density. they are characterized by compact, dense spikes, implying that the spike rachis internodes are shorter than in the mother strain. they generally possess a very stiff and often short straw. the first uppermost internode of the culm is generally longer than in the mother cultivar and the basal ones being shorter. in all, about 1270 such Erectoides (ert) mutants have been isolated and studied intensively, all different cultivars as mentioned in an earlier section were applied. among 205 investigated mutants, 31 ert gene loci could be established. Most of the loci have distinct phenotypic characteristics, 30 are recessive and 1 is dominant. 21 loci have been localized and spread over the seven barley chromosomes. differences in the mutation spectrum could be noticed: three of the Erectoides (ert) loci could be identified as mutagen specific, where more than 80, 70 and 50%, respectively, of the alleles were induced by irradiation. the analyzed mutant number is too small to state any gene preference. the ert-b locus has mutated in one special cultivar and not in others. Most of these Erectoides mutants are fully viable and promising from a practical point of view, and their productive capacity became tested continuously. High-yielding Erectoides were formed by mutation in several gene loci. the most outstanding one is Erectoides 32 in locus ert-k that became released as a new cultivar 'Pallas' in 1958 (GuStafSSon 1941 haGberG et al. 1952 haGberG et al. , 1958 haGberG 1953; fröjer et al. 1958; perSSon and haGberG 1968) .
Some breeding aspects
since the work with artificial induction of mutations began, it was evident that mutation programs should be regularly included in breeding programs of crop plants. the application of mutation research in plant breeding was the most important stimulus. it was shown already in the 1950s and 1960s that the work at svalöf through the joint work with barley breeders and scientists can be used as an example how mutation breeding can be employed in a crop improvement program (GuStafSSon 1963) . the main interest was focused on macro-mutations. several characters such as earliness, straw-stiffness, higher yields, semi-dwarfs, protein content and disease resistance are of 'Pernilla' 1979) interest. not only new direct mutants, but also the indirect use of induced mutations was applied. in the latter case breeding work changed modifying systems by crossing mutants with various established cultivars and selecting the best recombinants homozygous for the mutations. in the swedish program, the use of macro-mutations has proved to be more successful than recurrent mutagenic treatments (GuStafSSon et al. 1971) .
a rather large number of mutant cultivars of two-row barley were registered as originals and commercially released, totally 15. two of these cultivars 'Pallas', a straw-stiff, lodging resistant and high yielding Erectoides mutant, and 'Mari', an extremely early, photo-and thermo insensitive mutant, were produced directly by X-irradiation. all other cultivars derive from crosses and backcrosses with the X-ray induced mutants 'Pallas', 'sv 44/3' and 'Mari' (table 6) . the series of cultivars obtained after crossing were and were found to be agricultural suitable for different parts of scandinavia and other parts of the world. the aim of this work was to demonstrate that original mutant materials can be used successfully in recombined breeding programs and in the hands of skillful breeders. different methods ought to be used together, today also with many modern technologies, adding to the results of ordinary crossing and selection (GuStafSSon 1969 (GuStafSSon , 1986 .
in conclusion, Åke Gustafsson's words from his last paper are summarized as follows: "Useful mutations in barley include a wide range of economically important characters that influence morphological as well as physiological and biochemical properties will be an important tool in plant breeding, even more when the chemistry of the gene has been studied more intensively. Genetic instruments of artificial selection will increase the power and capacity of the plant breeder. it seems rather strange that also today there is a certain negative attitude towards the use of mutations in plant breeding or in most experiments concerning the general evolutionary theory. such negative ideas are often associated with the view that mutationists ignore the natural sources of genetic variability and oppose the breeding value of primitive biotype collections" (GuStafSSon 1986).
